
System Audience Cars Screen Dimensions Square Projector Super Deluxe PA Electric-Dedicated Big Wave Site provides Fee
Type Size Diagonal of Screen Footage Ansi Lumens FM OR 110 volt 20 amp circuit Technicians Crew for 2 hours

1080P Transmitter w/i 100' of projector
Regular 10 to 100 50 20 9' x16' 144 4,500 Yes OR JBL 4,000 watts 1 1 1 $1,850

Super 50 to 500 250 30 15' x 27' 405 12,000 Yes OR JBL 6,000 watts 2 2 2 $2,850

Mega 100 to 1,000 400 40 19.5' x 35' 682 14,000 Yes OR JBL 12,000 watts 2 2 2 $4,500

Double Mega 500 to 2,000 800 2 x 40 2 x 19.5' x 35' 2 x 682 2 x 14,000 Yes OR JBL 24,000 watts 3 2 2 $8,000

Super Mega 200 to 2,500 600 50 24.5' x 43.5' 1065 18,000 Yes OR PK 20,000 watts 3 2 3 $7,500

*Screens for Drive-In Systems for cars are at least 6' off the ground
*10% Discount for two bookings and 20% discount for three or more bookings
*Sponsor provides new Blue Ray DVD (1080P not 4K)
*Big Wave uses 40" tent stakes to secure the screen, if this is not possible client must provide four golf carts or four cars
*Sponsor provides dinner and drinks for crew of two and one hotel room if site is more than 150 miles from Connecticut
*Main feature film starts 20 minutes after sunset, cartoons are shown at sunset, music is played one hour prior to sunset and set up is four hours before sunset
*Big Wave will perform as contracted unless there is inclement weather.  Inclement weather is defined as rain, snow,  temperature under fifty degree Fahrenheit by noon day of show,
and or wind speed in excess of 12 MPH for the regular system and super system and 15 MPH for the mega, double mega and super mega system 
* If there is inclement weather for an outdoor event or an 'Act of  God' for any event:   1. Sponsor may move the show inside. 2. Sponsor may postpone the performance for up to six 
weeks to a mutually agreed upon date.  If date is postponed and Big Wave technician is already at site, Big Wave receives an additional $500 (for labor) for Regular and Super System
$800 for Mega, Double Mega and Super Mega for rescheduling.  3. Sponsor may postpone to the following year, however Sponsor must pay an additional 25% for the following year.
4. If date is postponed or canceled payment in full must be given to Big Wave Rep. or immediately mailed to Big Wave headquarters listed on contract.


